**8yo Girls**
Champion: Kimberly Dowling

**8yo Boys**
Runner Up: Chace Campbell
Champion: Alby Kowald

**9yo Girls**
Runner Up: Shaniqua Garlett
Champion: Reagan Warren

**9yo Boys**
Runner Up: Sam Beeck
Champion: James Shackley

**10yo Girls**
Runner Up: Mia Hamon
Champion: Tiffany Butterworth

**10yo Boys**
Runner Up: Jonty Bolto
Champion: Jed Kowald

**11yo Girls**
Runner Up: Montanna Campbell
Champion: Jordan Garrity

**11yo Boys**
Runner Up: William Beeck
Champion: Shaun Shackley

**12yo Girls**
Runner Up: Taylor Warren
Champion: Sophie Wolfe

**12yo Boys**
Champion: Zane Watkins

**Overall Results**
1st McLeod (443)
2nd Gibney (432)
3rd Prendiville (420)

**Record Breakers**

- 8yrs Boys 25 Backstroke – Alby Kowald (33.57)
- 8yrs Boys 25 Freestyle – Alby Kowald (25.53)
- 8yrs Boys 25 Breaststroke – Alby Kowald (42.67)
- 9yrs Girls 25m Freestyle – Reagan Warren (19.13)